Afor my clothe underv cased the £200 in
and xformed that we Robert Wootton
and my sonne ysc boyled castes agreed to
beide go ther where shall be tv puroe to
for morte of the Anton of London.
And of all Goodwood and Goodwood and
and Goodwood on a good of the

To summe unto ye that I am
the doc beke make an allure of your
agreement And an will I am willing
that no other of money shall be
imposed the ysc do understoynge of the
good word I am so it 1595 prised an
for full price ysc so that he be so
repaid upon good all of money made but one
of the provision. And he will if calle speak
my peple moore be golden and so for
for hole and polise take Good

Before hand so I call offer or made
by the Wootton for the square of 12
not shere that no other double equest
be none of the. Weberg done known

To all use I do I calle [in good. I
make a muster orovr Euremple so fur nowt
below calle by good upon the [illegible]

If not abow nother I calle to a
Afor while [illegible] done.

And he did so glad and returned to do a course for and not to take it out of my power further.